
The Unique TH2 Standalone, Intelligent Label Printer.

With no PC, ink or ribbon required, the SATO TH2 can print almost any label or tag up to

56mm in width.

Direct Thermal Portable Label Printer

Simple to operate - keypad and informative display unit for user interaction

Completely standalone - not reliant on connection to any data source

Automatic time, date and price calculations - for sample labelling & product pricing

applications

Programmable for any application - precisely configure the printer to suit your application

Huge product database storage - built in store of product data so connection to

PC/network is not necessary

Prints all barcodes - suitable for every coding situation

Scanner option - to create a complete Auto ID system

Battery option - for complete mobility
Anti-microbial casing - for medical or food applications

One-by one label dispense mode - no wasted material or time resetting the labels

Multiple interface USB/LAN for stored data update and programming - compatible with

most systems

Cutter

Dispenser

Battery

Battery Charger

Keypad cover

Wall mounting kit

The TH2 is a fully portable device

used independantly of a computer

system. It is fully programmable

making it ideal for bespoke,

portable, labelling applications. It

is particularly suited to; Retail,

Food and Industrial situations.

Retail - Markdown, VAT,

Barcode, Sale, Shelf edge,

Fashion, etc.

Food - Regulation compliance,

Ingredient labelling, Perishables

markdown, Best Before, Use By,

etc.

Industry - Serial numbering,

Batch numbering, Barcode

tracking, W.I.P. traceability,
Inventory control, etc.



SPECIFICATION TH2

Printing System Direct Thermal

Case Colour(s) Cream

Cutting System Tear bar, Autocutter & Dispenser options

Media Direct thermal roll or fan-fold die cut labels, plain paper, linerless
labels and synthetics

Media width 25-60mm

Print Length 16 - 156mm

Roll Diameter 75mm

Resolution 203 dpi, 8 dots/mm

Print width 56mm

Printing speed up to 100mm/sec

Dimensions
(WxDxH)

132 x 194 x 147mm

Weight 1.7kg

Interfaces USB, Scanner Terminal keyboard (PS2), SD Memory Card & LAN
option

Barcodes Supported Most common 1D & 2D codes supported

Power Supply Universal Switching Power Supply Input: 100V~240V, 50~60Hz,
Output: 19VDC, 3A

Operating temp. 0 to 40°C

Humidity 30 to 80%
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